[Preventive measures against HIV infection].
It is reported that approximately 900 persons with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are present in Japan. Among them, almost 300 persons developed acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). However, we have to assure that more persons infected with HIV or patients with AIDS, which are not registered, appear to exist even in Japan like in other countries. Accordingly, it is just a matter of time for us to treat them in any hospital. At the present time when the curable treatment for AIDS has not been established, it is important to prevent further infection of HIV by spreading the proper knowledge on HIV and AIDS to many medical doctors, nurses, and other medical staffs as well as peoples. Medical staffs are needed to possess a better understanding of the disease status and the treatment. There is no need to have a overreaction to HIV infection and AIDS, since the route of infection and the source of infection are really restricted as in the case of hepatitis B or C virus.